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About 90% of the Clarion faculty holds terminal degrees in its field. Regionally accredited and has 28 national accreditations, top-rated among all schools in Pennsylvania's higher education system. The school has more than 56,000 alumni in its global network. Founded as a seminary in 1867, Clarion
University hosts more than 100 academic programs through venango, PA campus and online. The university has a Senate of 22 elected student officials, more than 130 student organizations, and a diverse enrollment that comes from 11 states and 44 states. The school also manages its own cinema
near campus. Clarion recently expanded its online seven-week course options to more majors, giving distance students even more flexibility. In addition to institutional accreditation, Clarion specializes in accreditation for its education programs and has maintained ALA accreditation for its library science
program since 1974. Lower, Pennsylvania Resident: $10,840 per year. Undergraduate, Non-resident: $15,586 per year. Undergraduate Online, Pennsylvania Resident: $9,805 per year. Undergraduate Online, Non-resident: $11,084 per year. Clarion University of Pennsylvania is regionally accredited by
the Middle States Commission on Higher Education. In addition to this, Clarion University has 28 national accreditations. Prerequisites and application requirements for admission to clarion university of pennsylvania vary by program. Clarion considers lower applicants based on their high school prints,
GPA, SAT/ACT scores, letters of recommendation and personal essays. Graduate applicants must have a bachelor's degree from an accredited institution with a minimum of 2.75 GPA. Applicants must also submit official transcripts, a CV and letters of recommendation. They may also be required to send
GMAT or GRE scores, depending on the program. Applicants can transfer at least six completed credits, provided they earned the credits at an accredited university, in good condition, with a cumulative GPA of at least 2.0 Student population: 5225 Student-to-faculty Ratio: 18:1 Percent receiving
scholarship or scholarship assistance: 95% Founded: 1867 Accreditation: Middle States Commission on Higher Education Full-Time Freshman Retention Rate: 74% Required Standardized Test (s: SAT, ACT, GRE, and/or GMAT Public/Private: Public exam course: 50% Address: 909 E Wood St., Clarion,
PA 16214 Phone number: (800) 672-7171 Social media: Facebook; Twitter; YouTube Clarion University of Pennsylvania Online offers: Six affiliated degrees 11 bachelor's degrees 11 master's degrees A Doctorate 16 certificates and special programs The best online colleges in Pennsylvania for 2018 The
15 best online master's degrees in media communication programs Students also saw these schools last updated: 06.   Writers Preparing for college before the first day sets up new students for success. Beginning college can be overwhelming, even for students who have taken college-level classes in



the past. Know... Founded in 1875, IUP is a vibrant, comprehensive, research-based, teaching-focused, student-centered learning community. IUP combines the academic opportunities of a large university with the highly personal and intimate learning-centered environment of a small college. At the IUP,
students find a variety of academic programs and resources to take. Choose a traditional course of study, such as philosophy, English or anthropology, or concentrate on a career-oriented, applied major, such as safety science or respiratory treatment. Students can also pursue a degree in a full online
format or a mixed format. Millersville University of Pennsylvania is a four-year public institution in Millersville, Pennsylvania. Millersville was founded in 1855 as the first Normal School in Pennsylvania and is one of fourteen universities in the Pennsylvania State System of Higher Education. Over the years,
as the institution has evolved, it has been known as Millersville State Normal School, Millersville State College, and finally, Millersville University of Pennsylvania.Millersville University of Pennsylvania awards certificates and certifications, associate's degrees, bachelor's degrees, and master's degree
programs within the following colleges: College of Science and TechnologyCollege of Education and Human ServicesCollege of Arts, Humanities, and Social SciencesCollege of Graduate and Professional StudiesHonors CollegeStudents can enroll in hundreds of online courses and can earn higher
degrees Online. The University of Pennsylvania, also known as UPenn, is a four-year, private not-for-profit institution.  As one of the oldest centers of higher learning in the United States, the school was founded in 1740 as the Academy of Philadelphia.  The first students were enrolled in 1751.  The
mission of UPenn is the creation and spread of knowledge, which serves as a model for colleges and universities around the world.  Away from bricks and mortar, around 250 years later, UPenn's education definitely reaches the world.  With Penn Online, global students have the opportunity to build their
academic skills and grow their minds to meet modern challenges.  Certificates, further education courses, and degrees are available through the following distance education programs:Art &amp; Science Online LearningOnline Continuing Medical EducationOnline Continues Nursing EducationOnline
Dental EducationPenn engineering Online LearningPenn lps OnlineEnglish Language ProgramsWharton Executive Education Admission at Indiana University of Pennsylvania is generally open - around nine out of ten applicants are every year. Students can search online or on paper, and must also
submit scores from sat or ACT and high school transcripts. Be sure to check out the school's website for more information, including important deadlines. Indiana University of Pennsylvania Acceptance Rate: 92% Test Scores - 25th/75th Percentile Founded in 1875 as Indiana Normal School, Indiana
University of Pennsylvania is now a major public university offering 145 undergraduate programs and 71 graduate programs. The university often receives national recognition for its educational value. The IUP consists of a number of colleges and schools with the College of Health and Human Services
having the highest lower enrollment. Student life is active with over 220 student organizations, including 18 fraternity and 14 sororities. In athletics, the IUP competes in the Pennsylvania State Athletic Conference at NCAA Division II level. Total enrollment: 12,971 (10,743 students) Gender distribution:
44% Male/56% Female93% Full-time tuition fees and fees: $11,368 (in the state); $22,377 (out-of-state)Books: $1,100 (why so much?) Room and table: $12,246Other expenses: $2,288Total Cost: $27,002 (in state); $38,011 (out-of-state) Percentage of new students receiving help: 91% Percentage of
new students receive types of AidAverage Number Of AidGrants: $6,753Loans: $8,367 Most Popular Majors: Business Administration, Communication studies, criminology, primary school, health and physical education, marketing, nursing first year student retention (full-time students): 75% Transfer-out
Rate: 30% 4-year graduation rate: 37% 6-year graduation rate: 54% men's sport: athletics, swimming, baseball, football, golf, cross-country skiing, basketball women's sports: basketball, Basketball Swimming, Field Hockey, Volleyball, Athletics, Football, Lacrosse, Cross Country National Center for
Educational Statistics read the entire mission statement at Indiana University of Pennsylvania is a leading public, doctoral/research university, strongly committed to undergraduate and graduate teaching, scholarship, and public service. Indiana University of Pennsylvania engages students as students
and leaders in an intellectually challenging, culturally enriched and modern diverse environment... Pennsylvania has some of the best colleges in the country. Students will find top-ranked liberal arts colleges, public universities and private universities. The best colleges listed below vary so much in size
and type of school that I've only listed them alphabetically instead of forcing them into any kind of artificial ranking. Allen Grove Location: Meadville, PennsylvaniaEnrollment: 1920 (all undergraduate)Type of institution: private liberal arts collegeDistinctions: 10 to 1 student/faculty ratio; average class size
of 22; featured in Loren well-regarded colleges that change lives; chapter of Phi Beta Kappa for strong liberal arts and science thatpicturetaker / Flickr Location: Bryn Mawr, PennsylvaniaEnrollment: 1708 (1381 students)Type of institution: private women's liberal arts collegeDistinctions: 8 to 1 student /
faculty ratio; one of the original seven sisters colleges; one of the best women's colleges in the United States; member of the Tri-College Consortium with Swarthmore and Haverford; many rich traditions aurimasliutikas / Flickr Location: Lewisburg, PennsylvaniaEnrollment: 3626 (3571 students)Type of
institution: small comprehensive universityDistinctions: 9 to 1 student /faculty ratio; sense of a small liberal art college with academic offerings of an extensive university; chapter of Phi Beta Kappa for strong liberal arts and sciences; participation in the NCAA Division I Patriot League Jimmy Lin / Flickr
Location: Pittsburgh, PennsylvaniaEnrollment: 13258 (6283 students) Type institution: comprehensive research universityDistinctions: 10 to 1 student/faculty ratio; top-rated science and engineering programs; chapter of Phi Beta Kappa for strong liberal arts and sciences; membership of the American
Association of Universities for strengths in research ravedelay/ Flickr Location: Carlisle, PennsylvaniaEnrollment: 2420 (all lower)Type institution: private liberal arts collegeDistinctions: 9 to 1 student/faculty ratio and an average class size of 17; chapter of Phi Beta Kappa for strong liberal arts and
sciences; chartered in 1783 and named after a signatory of the Constitution; member of the NCAA Division III Centennial Conference The Pocket / Flickr Location: Lancaster, PennsylvaniaEnrollment: 2255 (all lower) Type institution: private liberal arts collegeDistinctions: Test-optional admissions; 9 to 1
student/faculty ratio; practical approach to education (two-thirds of students engage in research under faculty guidance); chapter of Phi Beta Kappa for strong liberal arts and science fauxto digit / Flickr Location: Gettysburg, PennsylvaniaEnrollment: 2394 (all lower)Type institution: private liberal arts
collegeDistinctions: 9 to 1 student/faculty ratio and average class size of 18; historic location; chapter of Phi Beta Kappa for strong liberal arts and sciences; new athletic center; music conservatory and professional performing arts center nyello8 / Flickr Location: Grove City, PennsylvaniaEnrollment: 2336
(all lower)Type institution: private Christian liberal arts collegeDistinctions: One of the nation's best conservative colleges; excellent value; impressive retention and grading rates; Chapel Requirements for All Students Edwinmalet / Flickr Location: Haverford, PennsylvaniaEnrollment: 1268 (all lower)Type
institution: private liberal art to 1 student/faculty ratio; one of the country's best liberal arts colleges; chapter of Phi Beta Kappa for strong liberal arts and sciences; opportunities to take classes at Bryn Mawr, Swarthmore, and University of Pennsylvania mjk4219/Flickr Location: Huntingdon,
PennsylvaniaEnrollment: 1573 (all lower) Type institution: private liberal arts collegeDistinctions: 13 to 1 student/faculty ratio and an average class size of 14; no traditional majors, but programs for weight; 30% of students design their own majors; main campus is supplemented by a great nature preserve
and environmental studies field station Retromoderns / Flickr Location: Easton, PennsylvaniaEnrollment: 2550 (all lower)Type of institution: private liberal arts collegeDistinctions: 10 to 1 student/faculty ratio; excellent value; several engineering programs as well as traditional liberal arts and science;
chapter of Phi Beta Kappa for strong liberal arts and sciences; member of the NCAA Division I Patriot League conormac / Flickr Location: Bethlehem, PennsylvaniaEnrollment: 7059 (5080 students)Type institution: small comprehensive research universityDistinctions: 9 to 1 student / faculty ratio; strong
engineering and applied science programs; chapter of Phi Beta Kappa for strong liberal arts and sciences; athletic teams participate in THE NCAA Division I Patriot League JlsElsewhere / Wikimedia Commons Location: Allentown, PennsylvaniaEnrollment: 2408 (all lower)Type institution: private liberal
arts college with Lutheran affiliationDistinctions: 11 to 1 student/faculty ratio; strengths in several pre-professional areas, as well as a chapter of Phi Beta Kappa for strong liberal arts and science; high retention and exam rates nick knouse / Flickr Location: University Park, PennsylvaniaEnrollment: 47789
(41359 students) Type institution: comprehensive public research universityDistinctions: Large school with comprehensive academic offerings; chapter of Phi Beta Kappa for strong liberal arts and sciences, membership of the Association of American Universities for research forces; athletic teams
compete in the NCAA Division In Big Ten Conference EAWB/flickr Location: Swarthmore, PennsylvaniaEnrollment: 1543 (all lower)Type institution: private liberal arts collegeDistinctions: 8 to 1 student/faculty ratio; one of the country's best liberal arts colleges; chapter of Phi Beta Kappa for strong liberal
arts and sciences; opportunities to take classes at neighboring Bryn Mawr, Haverford, and University of Pennsylvania rubberpaw/Flickr Location: Philadelphia, PennsylvaniaEnrollment: 24,960 (11,716 undergraduates) Type Institution: comprehensive private research universityDistinctions: Member of the
Ivy League; membership of the Association of American Universities for strong applications; chapter of Phi Beta Kappa for strong liberal arts and sciences; rich history (founded by Benjamin Franklin) shadysidelantern / Flickr Location: Pittsburgh, PennsylvaniaEnrollment: 28664 (19123 students) Type of
institution: comprehensive public research universityDistinctions: Extensive strengths, including philosophy, medicine, engineering and business; membership of the Association of American Universities for strong research programs; chapter of Phi Beta Kappa for strong liberal arts and sciences; athletic
teams compete in the NCAA Division In Big East Conference PennaBoy / Wikimedia Commons Location: Collegeville, PennsylvaniaEnrollment: 1556 (all undergraduate)Type institution: private liberal arts collegeDistinctions: 11 to 1 student/faculty ratio; student-centered curriculum; 170 hectares campus
has an excellent art museum, observatory and new performing arts facility; Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa for Strong Liberal Arts and Science Lauren Murphy / Flickr Location: Villanova, PennsylvaniaEnrollment: 10842 (6999 Students)Type of Institution: Private Catholic UniversityDistinctions: Oldest and
Largest Catholic University in Pennsylvania; one of the country's best Catholic universities; chapter of Phi Beta Kappa for strong liberal arts and sciences; athletic teams compete in NCAA Division In Big East Conference
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